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$6.66.Tener Declares War on "Ban" Johnson

Futures opened very quiet and at noon

prices were 2 to 4 points lower on liquida-
tion.

OH and Rosin.
Savannah, Oa.. Oct. 30. Turponllne

Firm, 444?44c; salea, 364 hols. ; receipts,
143; shipments, 33; slock. 18.231.

It ob In Firm : sales. 1 2i bii. receipts.
879; shipments, 1,609; stock. 84,883. Quo
tations: A, 11, u, iJ, t..'vv,tt; n, r,
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Bank Clearings.
Omaha. Oct. 30. Rank clearings

today were $4,661,395.01 and for tne
corresponding dsy last year $3, 914,301. US.

Got anything you'd like to swap? JJae
the "Swappers' Column."

10 GRID GAMES IN

OMAHATHIS WEEK

Oreighton Goes to St. Louis,
Central High to Beatrice and

Omaha Uni to Crete.
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1 Daniel Frohman
- PrnU ... I
- Th Charming 3

; ANNA PENNINGTON !

I - in i

j "The Rainbow Princess" !

1 A Fascinating Photoplay of Circus Life.
By Shannon Fif

I Introducing the Celebrated Hula Hula Dance as Staged I

in "ZIEGFELD FOLLIES."
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FANS TO SEE AMES FBAY

No foot ball games are scheduled
(or Omaha this week, all of the local
elevens invading hostile territory for
conflicts, and as a result many of the
Omaha gridiron fans are planning to
visit Lincoln, where the Cornhuskers
and Ames Aggies clash Saturday.

Tommy Mills will take his Creigh
ton warriors to St. Louis for j. com
bat with the St. Louis university
crew. St. Louis is not very strong this
year and Lreighton followers are hop-

ing for victory for their hopefuls. The
defeat at the hands of Denver last
Saturday dampened the Blue and
White enthusiasm to some extent, but
a win from the Mound City athletes
will restore confidence.

Central High school, it is expected,
will encounter its most formidable foe
Friday, when it locks horns with

!LAi?dilJEL3

Beatrice. Omaha, however, is the fa-

vorite and a victory is predicted. The
game will be played at Beatrice and

v the Central High eleven will journey
to Lincoln after the fray to see the
Nebraska-Ame- s game Saturday.

Omaha to Crete...
' Omaha university goes to Crete to
collide with Doane college. Doane is
expected to win, but the locals hope
to put up a stubborn resistance. ,

Many Omaha fans are intending to
see the Nebraska-Ame- s game Satur-
day in preference to the Nebraska-Kansa- s

game, as Ames has the strong-
er team. In fact, it is believed the
Missouri valley championship depends
on the outcome of Saturday's conflict

No Ducks on Platte
Avers Ed Docekal

""The ducks aren't flying south,
they're going north," thus wrathfully
snorted Ed Docekal of the Unitt- -

NEW YORK STOCKS

Conflicting and Erratic Course

Suggests Adjustments
of Contracts.

MARINE SHARES AFE HEAVY

New York, Oct. 30. The conflicting and
erratic course of today's trading suggented
adjustment of speculative contracts pre
liminary to the approacning eieciion.

ot the market to international
conditions also whs evinced by a decline In

the forenoon on the occurrence of another
aplaode Involving the question.

Representatives or standard shares were
under more or less restraint. Investment
rails yielding 1 to J points st lowest levels,
while some of the minor members of that
group manifested a revival at Inst week's
strength and activity, Rock Island advanced
3c to, 86c, the heat figure of the year.

United fltstes tileel reflected and dtverae
opinions current regarding the (pmrterly
statement to be Insued tomorrow. For aoine
Inexplicable reason forecasts dealing with
this event were more conservative than the
estimates and views of the previous week.
Metal Issues made up a goodly part of the
day's large and diversified business, Chlno
Copper being most conaptclous In Its parllcu
lar class by reason of its ascent to the
new record of 6r. Zinc Issues awakened
from their protracted stonper, American
sine rising almost 6 points to 62c.

Marine shares were frequently heavy ex-

cept Atlantic, Qulf and West Indies, both
the common and preferred making record
quotations at $107 and $170, respec-
tively. International paper referred at
$107 and American writing paper pre-
ferred at 49 c, completed the lost of new
maxlmus with Cuba Cane Sugar at 76c,while International paper common ap-

proached Its high record made aome years
ago on an advance of almost I points
60 points.

Fertilisers, American Woolen, Central
Leather and local tractions, were variably
hlgRer, receding Irregularity at the close.
Total sales amoutned to 1,170,000 shares.

Bonds were again uneven on lower quota-
tions. Total sales par value aggregated
$4,160,000.. United States bonds were un-

changed on call.
Am. Beet Sugar. , 100 1M 102 H 101

Am. Car ft Fdry.. !,200 63 62 68
Am. Locomotive ,,10,0(10 13 11 81
Am. Smelt. & Ref. 4.300 122 1J0 no
Am. T. A T 200 133 1.13 132
Am. Z, L. A 8.. 16.800, 63 47 62
Anaconda Copper. 23, 700 96 94 94
Atchison ., 2,200 107 107 107
Baldwin Loco, ... 9,600 H6 82 13
Baltimore A O..,, 700 S8 R7 B7

Butte A Sup. Cod 8,7(10 66 64 66
Cal, Petroleum,,.. 800 23 23 23
Canadian Pac 2,700 174 173 173

Ches. A Ohio.... 3.000 68 ettU fiNU
C, M. A St. P.... 300 93 94 94

b i. n at
C, R. I. A P. Ry. .94,100 3K 32 36
Chlao Copper 17,800 63 60 "t
Colo. Ful A Iron.. 2,000 63 62 62
Corn Prod. Refg,. 8.800 18 17 17
Crucible Bteel ...,16,100 88 fa &?

DIs. Securities..,. $.300 46 U 44
Brie 8.100 39 h :ik
General Electric .. 2,600 1H2 181 181
Or, Nor. pfd 118
Or. Nor. Ore. ctfs 2.100 43 42 4!t
Illinois Centre! ... 800 108 101 inn
Inter. Con. Corp.. .23,600 19 18 19
Inspiration Cop. ,.26,700 68 Ufa 66
Int. Harv., N. J 117
K. C. Southern.... 2.100 28 27 27
Kennecott Cop. .,18,500 66 63 64
Louis. A Nosh 136
Mex. Petroleum,..' 6,900 109 107 108
Miami Copper... t 6,700 40 39 40
M K. A T. pfd... 400 20 19 19
Mo. Pacific 1,81)0 10 9 9
Montana River 97
National Lead .... 1,100 80 68 88
Nevada Copper ... 6,60( 23 211 23
N. Y. Central 3,100 108 107 107
N. T-- , N. H. A H. 400 fiO 60 H0

Nor. A Western... 1,100 143 142 142
Northern Pacific 200 112 111 112
Pacific Mall 3,600 2 26 26
Pac. T. A T 31

Pennsylvania ..... 2.300 68 68 HH

Kay. Con. Cop. ...13,600 26 !!)

Reading 15,800 108 0ll 107
Rep. Iron A Steel 6.600 78 77 77
Shattuck Ariz. Cop 1,800 30 29 29
Southern Pacific. .22,100 100 100 J00
Southern Ity 2,100 28 28 28
Studebakor Co. ..12,700 131 128 129
Tennessee Con 221
Texas Company .. 1.300 226 224 224
Union Pacific 16.100 ifil 149 160
Union Pacific, nfd. 3.200 N:IU 8314 H2K
U. S. In. Alcohol. .16.100 H5 138 140
U. B. Stee 108,600 117 117 11744
U. S. Steel, pfd.... 500 121 121 121
Utah Copper 31,800 107 104 106
waoasn, pro. "H" j.h.ki ao 3014
Western Union.... 1,600 102 102 102

West'ghoune tilec. 6,700 4 63 61
Total sal en for the day 1,170,000 shares.

Sugar Market.
New Tork, Oct, 30. Sugar Raw. quiet:

centrifugal, 6,64c; molasses, 6,77c. Refined,
steady; cut loaf, 8.66c; crushed, 8.60r;
mould A, 8c; cubes, 8c; XXXX powdered.
7,60c; fine granulated, 7.60c; diamond A,
7.60c; confectioners' A, 7.40c; No. 1, 7,36c.

JITNEY MAXWELL
TAXI

CARS

Webster 202

Nonpareils Win
From All-Star- s, But

Score Is Small One

By FRANK QUIGLEY.
All the dope of the wiseacres was

badly maltreated yesterday afternoon
at Luxus park when the recently-o- r

ganized held the famous

Nonpareils, champions of Omaha, to
a 13 to 0 score. The feeling of ex-

pectancy that existed between the
local foot ball devotees was that the

champs would overcome all obstacles
and trounce the by at least
50 points, but it could be plainly seen
after a few minutes of play that the

were a good deal stronger
than expected. The first and second
quarters ended with the score a blank
but in the third quarter, naturally, the

s, an inexperienced aggrega-
tion, grew tired and the Nonpareils
slipped a touchdown over on a
blocked punt, which was recovered by
Blackman, the center for the champs.
All that was compulsory for him to
do in order to nail said touchdown
was to fling his carcass on the pig-
skin. Kieny missed goal. In the final

quarter, after a strenuous time, the
Nonpareils finally succeeded, after
several futile attempts, successfully to
negotiate a forward pass from Kieny
to Firbush, which terminated in a
touchdown. 'Kieny kicked goal.

For the there were no
particular stars. They all played to-

gether and played hard, but practice
which they had never had kept them
in the cellar. For the Nonpareils,
Foran, Hassan and Kieny were the
particular stars. Next Sunday the
Nonpareils wiH play Haveloek at
Luxus 'park. The lineup:

NONPAREILS.
Blackman C Murphy
Rosso R.0 Hart
Nordstrom L.a Gautler
Schuelesar Newman
Pearson L.T McCormlck
Foran, Firbush . ...R. E Johnson
Smith L. E. .. Sherlock, Newton
Potter Q.B Quigley
Hsssen, Kieny R.H Allgood
Tracy L.H Lefflngwell
Sandau F.B Mahnert

Touchdowns: Blackman, Firbush. Ooat:

Kieny. Umpire, Newton; referee, Williams;
head linesman, Carmody; field Judge, Jamie-so-

'

Find the Keynote
And Success Is

Sure, Says Holtman

In order to be a success in life it
is only necessary to find the keynote
of the thing desired and it can be had
for the asking, according to Dr. A. A.

Holtrnan, who lectured at'Theosophi-ca- l
hall Sunday evening.

"Qf course, it may be possible that
we might find the thing desired Dead
Sea fruit when we obtained it, .but
that makes no difference with nature's
laws. Wc follow the path of least
resistance," said the doctor, "and the
struggle in life which is so apparent
is merely the action of a dual activity
of an inharmonious causal body.

"Everything in the universe has a

keynote, whatever it may be. Should
this keynote be in harmony, nothing
but beneficent results can follow its
actitvities. But should this keynote
be out of harmony, then nothing but
ill results could follow.

"We should build a temple of love
and compassion, friendship and broth-
erhood, truth and integrity and of

purity and holiness." .

Gerard Will Leave
In Month for Germany

New York, Oct. 30. James W.
Gerard, American minister to Ger
many, who arrived here October 10,
on leave of absence, has booked pas-

sage to return to Berlin on the Scandin-

avian-American line steamship
Frederick VIII, sailing December 5,
for Copenhagen.

O'Connor, Not Payne, Made

Creighton's Offside Play
In the Sunday account of the

Creighton-Denv- game it was said
Payne, the blue and white guard, com-
mitted the off-si- play which pre-
vented Dutch Platz from scoring a
touchdown after a fifty-fiv- e yard run.
It was not Payne who was
but O'Connor, Payne's running mate,
who plays guard on, the other side
of the line.

Polk High Wins.
Polk. Neb.. Oct. !0. (Special.) Polk lllth

school basket ball team defeated the Bene-
dict team here Friday evening, 44 to 20.

Dry Goods Market.
New York. Oct. ao. Cotton goods were

steady today, with trading lessacllve. Tarns
were firm. An auction sale of 905,000 bales
of carpets and rugs was opened and will
continue all week. New spring prices opened
during the day on the carpels and rugs wero
from 10 to 20 per cent above the fall open-
ing levels. Dress goods were firm.

A Good Cough Remedy.
Dr. Bell's will ease your

cough, aoothe the raw stops and prevent se
rious lung ailments. 26c AU druggists.
Advertleement.

Tonight,
BOYD 78c.

2s.3g.M- -
Mat,

Tomorrow.

Comsdy With Musle

KATE ELINORE

'My Aunt From Utah'
Tha draatsst Laushing Show an

E.rth.
Matlwae Today, Wednf. day.

THREE NIGHTS. BEGINNING !

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER i
Matin. Saturday

William Elliott
F. Ray Comitock

nd Morris Cast

Pnunt THE MOST
WONDERFUL PLAY

IN AMERICA

V New York

I Jj Month, in
I f Boston
I i K . 19 SIC SCENES

, V COMPANY OF S2

A Lor. Story
of Youth, His
Trials and

PLE8URE Tsmptations
SEATS NOW SELLING

Nights 50c-$- Mat. 50c1.50

TODAY
SMITH McGARRY

BOWMAN BROTHERS
SWAIN PETS

Biff Artistic Musical Novelty
"SIX CRINOLINE GIRLS"

Fsature Photoplay

Phono D. 80a.HIPP ISth and Harney.
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY

LOUISE HUFF, In
THE REWARD OF PATIENCE
An Appealing Story of a Quaker Girl's

Romance.

IOc Admission Alwaya 10c

AMI'HKMKNTS.

DDsuncie TONIGHT TUES.
a WED.DnHnuu. yvd..d.y

FISKE O'HARA
' In tha Charmtng Romantic Comodjr

His Heart'! Desire" HNn;l,f?''
Nights, 25c to $1.50 Mstlnos, 25c to $1.00.

Phono
Doug.
4B

The Best of Vaudeville.

RUTH ST. DENIS, TED SHAWN and
tha DENISHAWN DANCERS.

Claronca Oliver and Georgia Olp, Lydell A
Higgina, Cooper a Smith, Betty Bond, Area
Broo., Edward Marshall, Orphoum Travel
Weekly.
Pricesi Matinee, Gallery, 10c Best Seats!
(en. Sat. a Sun) 25c. Nights, 10, 25, 50, 75c

"OMAHA'S FUN CENTER."
gltally Mats.,
"Even'n.

The Rrisiilns Queen DflQC SYDF1 L

AkK London Belles
Vaurievlllft Includes John! Webar and Bill

Clmpbell in "Oh, Papal"! Smith and Pullman j
Frames Cornell; Sinclair and Tremoni; oth-- r.

11tauty Chorus of real London Bellas.
(Final Performance Friday Mrht.J

Ladles' Dime Matlnsa Errry Week Day.

Stesgr--
Bessie Barriscale

and'' i

Charles Ray
In

PLAIN JANE
Thursday: Theda Bara in

"Romeo and Juliet."

TONIGHT
Big Hallowe'en Party
and Midnight Matinee
Boulevard Theater

Bif Spaeial Pictura Program and
Vaudavilla Singing and Dancing.

DANCING DAVY
of th Orpheum Circuit

Burlesque Music, Hallowe'en Dec orations.
Uahera In Costumes,

Bring Your Hallowe'en Partita for
a Jolly Time.

Even Inf Performances, 7t30 to 10:30.
Midnight Matinee at Ii30 P. M.

Agents For AH Steamship Llnas.

JOHN K
dirty linen before attempting to
cleanse that of the National league."
It is feared that the row between the
two league heads may result in a
break between the organizations and
to the long expected abolition of the
National commission. Such a break
would also mean a discontinuance of
the world's series.

"If Johnson wants to do any hell
raising," said Tener, "he need not
look any further for the opportunity
than the statements made by one of
the club owners of his own league
against the umpires employed by

'-Johnson."

Sport Calendar Today
Boiltur: Bob MoIib aralntt Churl? Wf In-

ert, ton rounds, at Nw York) Joe Welling:
against Irinh Patsy Clloe, ton rounds, mt Mew
lorn, jack union arainst Al McCoy, ten
rounds, at Brooklyn, Jack Britton avatnst
Johnny Griffiths, twelve rounds, at Akron.

Foot ball: Trinity college against North
Texas mate .normal, at Waxahachie, Tax,

give him a call. He gets an education,
which is paid for by others, and then
he tries to tell others more educated
than he what Christ would have them
do. He makes pastoral calls and for-

gets that a pastoral call may be made
in a blacksmith's shop just s well as
at the blacksmith's home.

Magic City Gossip.
Thn Ladies' Aid society of the West Side

Interdenomlnatlonai church will entertain
Thursday afternoon t th church, Thirty-eight- h

and y strents, Mrs. Whltten and Mrs.
St ear n wjll act an hostesses.

Mesdunips N. P. Hinc hey, T. Grace, B. O.
Bryan, J. Knglsn, .1. Knegan. ,1. P. Murohv
will entertain at a card party Wednesday
evening at the McCrann hall. A ton of coal
will be given as one of the prises to win-
ners.

The kenslrxgton of No. 1D3, Degree of
Honor, will entertain in the auditorium of
the Workmen Temple at Twenty-fift- and
M streets Thuraday afternoon at 2 o'clook.
Mendames Rover and Hughes will aot aa
h oh teases.

New York Money Market.
New York, Oct. 30. Prime Mercantile

Paper 3, per cent.
Htcrlins Exchange Sixty-da- bills,

$4.7114. commercial sixty-da- bills, $4.704;
demand, $4.75 ;' cables, $4.76

Silver Bar. ft7c; Mexican dollars, 62c.
Honds Government, uteady; railroad. Ir-

regular.
Time Loans Basy; sixty and ninety days,

StlfSU .per cent; six months, 3403 per
cent.

Tall Money Steady; highest, per
cent; lowesfi 2 4 per cent; ruling rate, 2

per cent; lanl loan, 2 H per cent; closing bid,
' per cent; offered at 2hi por cent.
II. S. 2s. reg !!,. & N. un. 4a. I II
II, S, 2s, coupon 0!VM.K. A T.lnt4a77

L. H. reg mnM. V. con. 6s. ..103
IT. 8. 3s. CjOUUon.lonVMont. Power SHU
V. H. 4n, reg 110 N, Y. 43. deb. la. 1141a
ii. n. is. coupon nv-.i- . i. i,iiy

Am. Smelters lis, .111 (19H5) 109
Am. T. & T. cv N. Y., N. H. &

44" 112 H., cv. 6s 112
Anglo-Frnr- 6s.. f4N'orlh. Pac. 4s.. 13
AU'hlMon gen 4a.. H8North. Pac, 3s.., 66

H, A O. 4s...... DtVre. S.L. ref. 4s B3
Beth. 8. ref 6a. 102 Pac. T. A T. fis..l0H4
Cen. Pac. 1st.... t.O'ppnn. con.

cv, 4 s. BiK gen. fR..iii
('., B. A Q J. in 0K.tcud1ng gen. 4s fiG

l' M. A St. p. St. U A S. V.
cv. ft 106 ref. 4s Mi

C, R. I. A P. Ry. So. Pac. cv. 6s.. 106
ref. 4s 77 So. Pac. ref. 4s.. 91

S. ref. 4s 85 Ho Pac, btt 101
I), A R. CI. on. 4s II V. P. 4a
Krle gen. 4s 7 "4 I P., cv. 4s 94
Oen. VAfr. 6 . nfi V, H, Rub. la.. .10244
(), N. 1st 4a., 99IT. S. Steel Ba...l0fi

1, C. rf.f. 4s 91 Went. Union 4a 97

Int. Al. M. 4s. .0Slom. of C. 1931. .100
K. C. a. ref 6s... 90

Hid.

JlshbyfyiLexicon'$S

Arrow
COLLARS
GO WELL WITH BOW OR D

J5cts.sch, tforMcta.
OUtTT, PEABOOV t COi INC.M4KMJ

B B JOHNSON
New York, Oct. 30. Enraged by

"Ban" Johnson's continued remarks

upon John McGraw and the latter's
famous statement regarding the work
of the Giants against the Superbas,
John.K. Tener, president of the Na-

tional league, has announced his will-

ingness to have var. Tener is said
to have been willing to overlook
Johnson's earlier statements, but
since Johnson has repeatedly referred
to the incident, Tener has given out
a statement in which he condemns the
continued speechmaking of Johnson
and advises him to "wash his own

HEAR A CALL WHEN

- THEY GETA RAISE

Congressman Meeker Draw;
Parallel Between Two Kinds

of Preachers of Today.

TWO THEORIES OF CONDUCT

Speaking under the auspice of Ne-

braska Prosperity league, and intro-

duced by W. J. Connell, Congressman
Jacob E. Meeker of St. Louis inter-

ested and entertained an audience

Sunday evening in the Auditorium on
the subject, "The Scribes, Pharisees
and Sadducees, or Jesus Christ
Which?"

The speaker drew a deadly parallel
between the Pharisees and Sadducees,
representing "churchanity," and Jesus
Christ, representing real Christianity.
He pointed out that today, in Omaha
and in all the world, there are two
groups of preachers and ministers who
are exponents and exemplars ot tne
two groups in the time of Jesus.,

"I want to be understood as mak-

ing a distinction between preachers
of today who practice Christianity
and churchanity. That class which
ministers to the lowly and needy, as
Christ commanded they should do.
need no enconiums or praise, for their
work speaks for itself, he said. "But
what I have to say this evening refers
to that class of preachers who say
they hear the voice of God every time
they get a raise of salary or go to an-

other church, who make a commercial
business of the church, who make po
litical speeches and call them sermons.
Any man who would make an attack
on the real church the invisible
church would at once prove himself
to be a foolish individual. Some of
the most profoundly religious men 1

have known never entered a church.
Too Many Laws.

"In the time of Christ there were
two theories of personal conduct and
those theories find their fullest ex-

pression in those who practice Chris-

tianity and those who practice chur-anit-

One theory was to enforce a
set of rules for clothing, food, how
far you should walk in a day and so
forth. The Pharisees and Sadducees
wrote 35,000 laws and ordinances for
the guidance of mankind, and'they im-

posed fines, penalties and peace offer-

ings for violations. They forged the
name of Moses to those laws and or-

dinances. Christ's conception of refor-
mation was from the inside out, rather
than the outside in.

"There is in Omaha today a group
of men seeking to enforce a 'set of
rules which Christ denounced as

These repre-
sentatives of Christ are forging His
name to enforce their ideas upon oth-

ers. I protest against such a group
insisting upon a system of reform
which is st and then forging
His name. It is idiotic assininty for a
$2,000-a-ye- preacher to try to out-

line a Twentieth centurypolitical pro-
gram for Jesus Christ. The Pharisees
and Sadducees thought they were pets
and favorites of Christ. Today we
hear one of these get up in a meeting
and say he has had a call, just as if

the Lord had .topped the universe to

Docekal Drug company, upon his re
turn from Schuyler, where, in com-

pany with W. 0. Harrison, he went
in search of a little shooting. "We
got fifteen ducks in two hours the
first morning," said Docekal, "and
then we went rabbit hunting because
there were no more ducks. We saw
several flights and they were going
north and flying too high. I believe
the bloody things are going gack to
the lakes. The shooting was certainly
punk.. We saw one party, that had
been out four days and got four
ducks."

Bowling Note.
James JaroBh who was the rral leader of

th Booster leagun in the individual stand-

ing, sure shattered his position when he
slaughtered the wood for a 428 count In the
Clara Belle-Pet- e Lorti match.

'Bob Encel has pulled a real comeback.
Hit 631 count laBt week proves It.

Mark Patton, the Kansas City shark, was
among us last week. He still shoots around
the 130 mark.

Bobby Burns has not been hovering
around the runways much thta season. Bob
has large Interests tn two local oil com
panics and these occupy all of his time.

A 2.600 total will win an entire series in
these days of splits and errors.

Since McShane got that Ford car he
to practice and in consequence his

average Is In a slump. If It goes much lower
the bottom of the list will have to be re-

moved.
Two Omaha brewers have already an-

nounced their intention of sending their
teams to St. Louis regardless of the outcome
of the election. One made the expression,
"We've started It with the boys and we'll see
them through the season In the same old
way."

Several leagues already organlted are
anxiously awaiting the installation of the
new Omaha alleys. 'upon which they will roll
this season's matches.

Bowling la supposed to he s pastime, but
they are passing nomethlng besides the time,
judging from the number of spares being
missed in the league games.

"Eph" Terrell isn't the only pin toppler
who Is trying to find his trouble.

The Clara. Belles and Pete Lochs rolled
their match In two hours and eighty-fiv- e

minutes Tuesday night. Together with the
fact that every player was rolling two
balls a frame a forgot to bring
the needle with him and his movements
lacked the necessary "pep," which hud a

tendency to delay the game.
Last year the holler was "Too much oil

an the alleys; balls won't hook." This yar
It Is, "Alleys too dry: balls hook a mile."
Even Karr shoots a hook and is getting by
fairly well.

What's wrong with the Gate City league?
They, too, have Joined the 400 class.

Jimmy Smith snd "Count" Gengler will
commence their whirl of the middle west
next month. In all probability they will
appear here. If a local alley manager tries
to land the pair for an exhibition.

Omaha bowlers will be treated In grsnd
tyle during their stay In St Louis. The

Missouri boys haven't forgotten the time
they had here last November and they are
anxious to reciprocate. A letter from Tour-
nament Secretary Sweeney states that he
has received several requests from St.
Louis teams for the separate privilege of
entertaining the Omaha contingent of bowl-
ers during their stay In the city.

With the M. B. Smiths dropping a pair
and the Orchard & Wilhelms winning two
the Mercantile race Is again tightened.

The womena' tournament to be held In
St. Louis immediately following the Middle
West tournament should reveal the compar-
ative prowess of the women bowlers In the
different cltlea where Uu feminine play Is
Ija tall away.

LOW FARES SOUTH
VIA

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
Reduced rate, round-tri- p winter excursion tickets on sale daily to many points

in the South and Southeast.
New Orleans .... $44.31

'
Augusta, Ga . . . . $52.77 Havana, Cuba. . . $92.15

Tampa, Fla $66.16 Palm Beach . . . .$73.06 Charleston .... .$54.56
Biloxi, Miss $44.31 Mobile $44.31 Gulfport, Miss. . . $44.31

' Jacksonville, Fla., via direct routes : $54.56
Jacksonville, Fla., via New Orleans in one direction. . . .;. .$65.56
Jacksonville, Fla., via Washington in one direction $63.76 '

Liberal stop-ove- allowed. Other attractive diverse route tickets on gale, also delightful tours to
the West Indies and South America, Roing via New York, returning via New Orleans or Galveston. Three
daily trains provide service of the n high standard of the "Milwaukee" road and afford good
connections at Chicago for all points South and East. Let us help you plan your winter trip.

E. BOCK, City Passenger Agent,
C. M. & St. P. Ry.

W.

1317 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.


